
Wantage, Oxfordshire

5 Mount Pleasant Cottages, Church Street, East
Hendred



This charming three bedroom period terraced cottage, situated in the heart of this highly sought after downland village, has recently

undergone some significant improvements to include a fully compliant loft conversion to provide a good sized double third bedroom.

• Kitchen/dining room with roof lantern and bi-fold doors • Sitting room with wood burning stove • Good sized garden • Garage with

light and power and off road parking • 3 bedrooms • Family bathroom • Entrance porch • Characterful features • Vil lage location

5 Mount Pleasant Cottages Church Street, East Hendred, Wantage, Oxfordshire, OX12 8LA

Guide Price £325,000 Freehold

The picturesque village of East Hendred nestles at the foot of a chain of hills known as The Downs in the historic Vale of White Horse in the heart of England. Far from
being a sleepy village, East Hendred affords two church primary schools, a shop, two churches, a gastro pub and two further restaurants/country inns. Further
information on a host of community clubs, events and organisations can be viewed by accessing the website http://www.hendred.org/. Nearby Wantage provides a
range of comprehensive amenities including shops, banks, leisure and recreational facilities as well as a weekly market and regular farmers markets. There is also a good
selection of education provision within the local area including the excellent Abingdon and Oxford schools. East Hendred is well situated for excellent access to the A34
leading to the M4 Newbury c.16m (South) and M40 Oxford c.15m (North) via the A417 and a main line train station to London (Paddington 45mins) via Didcot c.6m is
also close at hand. East Hendred combines life in the 21st Century with a history stretching back many hundreds of years.

LOCATION



VIRTUAL TOUR AVAILABLE. This charming three
bedroom period terraced cottage, situated in the heart
of this highly sought after downland village, has recently
undergone some significant improvements to include a
fully compliant loft conversion to provide a good sized
double third bedroom.

Set back from the road and enjoying an elevated
position, the cottage boasts many characterful features
throughout including fireplaces, exposed floorboards
and latched doors. The property has been extended to
provide a fabulous feature kitchen/dining room with a
glazed roof lantern and bi-fold doors opening to the
rear. The accommodation also affords a sitting room
with feature wood burning stove and underfloor
heating, a newly refitted ground floor bathroom as well
as two bedrooms to the first floor, with a further good
sized double bedroom created as part of the fully
compliant loft conversion. Outside, the property offers
a small courtyard to the rear with a c.40’ x 12’ garden to
the front, a generous garage c.21’4 x 10’10 which
benefits from power and light plus potential for further
parking.

SERVICES
All mains services connected except mains gas. 
Bottled propane gas fired central heating via radiators.

DESCRIPTION

Vale of White Horse District Council

COUNCIL TAX BAND C

FLOOR AREA

763.00 sq ft



Leave Wantage Market Place via Wallingford Street,
at the mini roundabout bear right, continue over the
double mini roundabout onto the Charlton Road
(A417 Reading Road). Continue along this road
proceeding past the Hare pub at West Hendred on
the left, continue down the dip and take the second
turning on the right into White Road, East Hendred.
Follow the road all the way down bearing round the
corner, passing the Eyston Arms pub on the left
hand side. Continue past the Church turning right
into Church Street then immediately left. Proceed
up the hill where 5 Mount Pleasant Cottages will be
found as identified by our Douglas and Simmons For
Sale board.
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